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Ave / Colonia Veraniega / Sol

Ave
Alas majestuosas
Cernándose más allá
Fugándose de su jaula
Angelito
Robin Decoteau, Mariah Girouard,
Crystal Gomez, Sandra Seoane

Colonia Veraniega
Secretos horugenos
Amistad; risas intermidables
Bailando con la naturaleza
Niñez
María Friedson, Harena Gebreyesus,
Elizabeth Ferreira, Olivia Santamaria

Sol
Bendecida vida
Seduciendo su calor
Luego llora mi piel
Infrarrojo
Laura Brisbois, Aaron O’Malley,
Emily O’Neal, Sabin Pudasaini

Composed under Professor Carole Colutier’s Spring 2016 Spanish 240 class.
Bird / Camp / Sun

Bird
Majestic wings
Soars beyond peaks
Lifted from its cage
Angel
Robin Decoteau, Mariah Girouard,
Crystal Gomez, Sandra Seoane

Camp
Fireside secrets
Friends; endless laughter
We dance with nature
Childhood
Marla Friedson, Harena Gebreyesus,
Elizabeth Ferreira, Olivia Santamaria

Sun
Blessed life
Its warmth seducing
Yet my skin weeps
Infrared
Laura Brisbois, Aaron O’Malley,
Emily O’Neal, Sabin Pudasaini

Composed under Professor Carole Colutier’s Spring 2016 Spanish 240 class.